
BCH New Mexico Chapter Project 

Use this form to get your project onto the calendar at http://www.bchnm.org. Fill out the form on your computer, 
save it, print a copy for your records, and attach the file to an email. Send the message to 
backcountrynm@gmail.com. Type "Webmaster" in the subject line so the message gets to the proper person. 

Chapter: ☐ Gila ☐ Lower Rio Grande ☐ North West ☐ Pecos 
 ☐ Santa Fe ☐ Socorro ☐ Three Rivers ☐ Zuni 
Project Information: From  

Date:   / /  
To  
Date:   / /  

 ☐ Campout ☐ Horseshoes or boots needed Water available 
☐ For people 
☐ For horses 
☐ None 

 Ride-out time:  :    

Location:  

Instruction-meetup location, any different info:  

  

  

Ride Leader:    

Contact Phone:   - -   email:  

Pack Lunch? □Yes □No Expected Ride Length: Time  Miles  
Trail Skill Level (use the trail ratings below): ________ 
1 = flat desert, sandy, wide open 
2 = dirt roads or double track  
3 = single track with small stream crossing, rolling hills or small elevation changes, some short steeper slopes 
4 = rocky areas, narrow spots, bridges, switchbacks, more elevation changes, physically challenging for horse 
5 = step ups & downs, river crossing, steep hill siding, uneven surface, obstacles, rocky, steep switchbacks 
6 = extreme trail, obscure route, and hazards that could result in injury to rider or stock such as slick rock or shale.  
7 = "Snowy River," No Whining Allowed, No Shortcuts Out 
Type of Ride: □Fun Ride 
 □Work Project: 

 Type of work: □ Tread work 
 □ Cutting down trees, clearing deadfall 
 □ Packing in/out supplies 

 Tools to bring (If you have them): 
□Loppers □Shovel □Clippers □Maddox □Draw saw 
□Pulaski □Crosscut saw  
Other “jobs” needed (cooking, wrangling, watching trailers, etc.): 
  

  

  
□All on horseback?  □Some on foot?  
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